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MADE
for This.

San Leandro Campus

You’re

San Leandro, CA
Campus
15555 E. 14th St. 
Suite 500 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
Phone: 877-623-1442

Visit carrington.edu/student-consumer-info/ for important information on program outcomes.

For information on accreditation, please visit our website at carrington.edu/accreditation.

Program availability varies by location. Carrington College reserves the right to update information 
as it becomes available. Information is current at the time of printing.  
 
For the most updated information, visit carrington.edu.

VISIT US AT

carrington.edu/schools/san-leandro-california



Begin Your Journey with  
Carrington College.

As you can see, we offer modern facilities and equipment to help 

provide you an advantage when it comes to transitioning into the 

workforce after you have successfully completed your studies. 

What’s more, we pride ourselves on a friendly atmosphere, shared 

among the students, the faculty and the public we serve. It’s a great 

place to learn and a great place to prepare for the future. If you’re in 

the area, please stop by and see why we are so enthusiastic about 

our campus.

We are located at the back side of the Bayfair Shopping Center 

across from the movie theater. Our campus is easy to get to with a 

BART stop nearby.
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Classroom Learning Is Crucial to Any Education;  
There’s No Disputing That.

But when it comes to some disciplines, sitting at a desk listening to 

lectures simply isn’t enough. That’s where we come in. Our Carrington 

College® San Leandro campus reflects this in every way.  We offer 

hands-on learning tools that pick up where the books leave off, giving  

you real-world experience you can’t find in front of a chalkboard.

Learning Made Fun

Our classrooms and labs provide high quality technology and equipment. 

This includes an operating Veterinary Technology lab, a fully equipped 

dental lab and a mock pharmacy.

In addition to such a rich offering of program choices, we also have a 

dedicated group of instructors that can do more than just teach you in the 

classroom. They can become mentors, helping you navigate your career 

path. We work as a team, with everyone working toward your success.

For comprehensive 

consumer information, visit: 

carrington.edu/ 
student-consumer-info

You’re Made for This.


